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HAD APPROVAL force, there would never have been a 
Tapaneae problem in the west. Ross 
.quoted speeches in which Bowser 
charged the G. T. P. with employ- 
ng Oriental labor, and blamed the 
Federal government for not putting in 
1 clause in the contract forbidding 
this railway company employing Ori
ental labor in construction. Bowser 
rad been praised for his attitude by 
he Vancouver Province, a C. P. R. 
rrgan, which on the evening before 
the general election in British Colum
bia, published the alleged details of 
Hie contract entered into between 
Gotoh and the G. T. P. for fifteen 
housand Japanese laborers. In the 

Vancouver Colonist these details ap- 
jeared in a report made by Bowser, 
and the inference was that informa
tion in the Province article was sup
plied by Bowser, because he drew up 
agreements between Gotoh and the 
C. P. R.

exact accounts as requested could be 
brought in.

Opposition Questions Answered.
The questions addressed to the at

torney general, Hon. Mr. Cross, with 
the replies as given yesterday, fol
low :—

1—Was James Burns Walker ap
pointed an official assignee by the 
government of Alberta? Yes.

—When was he appointed, if at
? April 2, 1907.

3— Was he properly and sufficiently 
bonded? By whom? Railway Pas
senger Assurance Co., London,, Eng.

4— Is he still holding office, if not,
a bsence

DISASTROUS FIREHUDSON BAY RAILWAY,

Projected From Port Simpson by B. C.
Capitalists.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 23.—A petition 
has been presented for a private bill to 
incorporate the jttudson Bay Pacific, 
which will also shortly ask Ottawa for 
a federal charter for a railway from 
Port Simpson to Fort Churchill, the 
road to be completed in five years. ît 
will have fully subscribed capital of one 
hundred millions. These are peti
tioners: W. Duvçl, surveyor-general for 
Dominion; John Brandon, Victoria, B.C. 
David B. May, Washington, D.C. ; and 
W. H. Harding, New York. The Board 
of Trustees are: S. Shenstone, repress
ing Rothschilds’; E. B. Dean, Scranton, 
P. ; Hon. James McLaughlin, U. S. Con
gressman, Los Angeles; Hon. A. C. Lati
mer, U.S. Senator, Washington, D. C. ; 
Hon. White, ex-mayor, Seattle; Hon. J. 
T. McCHeary. XL Congressma nand 
assistant postmaster-genera!. The com
pany are not asking the province either 
for a free land grant nor cash subsidy.
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City Council Decides not to use Gib
bons* Property for Power 

Bite.

Lemieux’s Mission to Japan Was 
Endorsed by Colonial Secretary 

—in Federal House.

Recalls Conflagration of February 
1904. Million Dollar Fire 

In Portland.

A. J. Robertson Disclaims Leader
ship of Party—Two Divisions 

Taken in Legislature.

After an important discussion last
ing for four hours the city council 
last evening decided to abandon the 
Gibbons property, west of the city, as 
a site for the new power plant, and to 
install a new plant, consisting of a 
gas producer engine of 1,000 horse 
power and a 2,300 volt generator on 
the present site of the power plant 
and pumping station, adjacent to the

Baltimore, Jan. 24.—The most disas
trous fire in the history of Baltimore 
since the great conflagration of Feb. 1904 
broke out at midnight in tlie rear of the 
printing, engraving and lithographing 
establishment of E. B. Reid, Sons & Co. 
The flames spreal rapidly, being driven 
bv a stiff breeze blowing from the west. 
In less than an hour after its origin the 
fire had reached three other buildings 
adjoining. At the height of the blaze 
the wall of the J. Register Sons' build
ing fell covering several firemen under it 
four of whom were instantly killed. 
Fire Chief Horton and a number of oth
ers were seriously injured.

Yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
legislature was one of interesting de
bate, briskly carried on, in which the 
metitberg said what they had to say 
—briefly, to the point, and with spirit. 
Thy debate upon the speech from the 
throne was concluded, and the vote of

why not? No; continued 
from office disqualifies him.

5— Is lie an absconder or fugitive 
from justice? Yes.

6— What efforts have been put forth 
by the government for his apprehen
sion? None.

7— What were his defalcations, if 
any, and what does "the government 
propose to do in connection therewith? 
'fire government ie not conducting 
the prosecution and has no informa
tion On the matter.

8— Did any official or member of the 
Royal North-West Mounted police

government in relation to Mr. Le
mieux- mission to Japan. The gov- ! 
erimr general on October 13th cabled l 
Lord f.igin that Mr. Lemieux would 
sail on Oct. 20 for Japan to discuss

with 8ir via mle^Macooh aid ondinr
Japanese government, with the oh 
ji-ct of preventing a recurrence ol 
«-vents whereby happy relations,which 
exist and have existed under treaty, 
h-tvveen Hit! Majesty’s subjects in 
Canada and elsewhere, and those of 
the Emperor of Japan might be dis
turbed. “Will you forward me cre- 
di-ntials to show approval and support 
of the crown given Mr. Leinieux’c 
mission.”

Four days later the colonial secre
tary replied giving a draft of the mes
sage which it was proposed to send 
to the ambassador at Tokio. The first 
portion of the message was a para
phrase of Earl Grey's message to Lord 
Elgin and the following sentence war 
added: “Inform Japanese govern
ment and present Hon. Mt. Lemieux, 
who will be accompanied to Japan 
by Joseph Hope, to the proper author
ities on his arrival and assist them in 
every way.”

The governor general cabled the col
onial secretary that the instructions 
sent to Tokio were satisfactory to the 
Canadian government.

The feature of the afternoon session 
was an attack upon Attorney General 
Bowser, British Columbia government, 
by Duncan Ross and R. McPherson. 
Their speeches marked the first de
finite decimation in the House that 
Lemieux’s arrangement with Japan 
was satisfactory to British Columbia 
Lriigral members and a criticism o’ 
the province’s proposal to re-enact 
the Natal act in the face of this settle 
ment. The matter was introduced b> 
Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, v^ho quot
ed a despatch from Victoria to the 
effedfrtlrat Lt. Governor Dunsmuir in 
refusing his assent to the Natal act 
had acted en the advice of the Fed 
cvnl govvriiment and had asked the 
premier if this was true. Sir Wilfrid

that if there was an correspondence on 
the matter it would be brought down.

Dr. Fortnier6—’“Then your original 
statement does not •.-.ml ”

Premier—“Yes, it does, I am cer
tain there was no, correspondence 
with Dunsmuir.”

Companies Responsible.
On motion to go into supply, Dun

can Rosa rose, and said that in view
ed Mr. Smith’s question and the Natal 
act being again introduced in British 
Columbia, and that as its reenactment 
would seriously complicate diplomatic 
relations, the time was opportune to 
lay before the House certain facts in 
connection with British Columbia. 
Mackenzie King’s report established 
the fact that trouble had commenced 
with the arrival of Gotoh and his 
agreement with the C. P. R. and other 
companies to supply contract labor. 
These agreements were drawn up by 
Bowser, now attorney general in Mc
Bride’s government.

Ross then read the terms of the 
agreement between^he C. P. R. and 
Gotoh, drawn up by the latter’s so
licitor, Mr. Bowser, in 1902. He said 
it gave a clue to after developments. 
If Gotoh’s contracts were never put in

the House was taken twice.
It was a lively program» for a three 

nouns' seèsion. Several onlookers in 
the gallery enjoyed the proceedings, 
which were carried through with a 
business-like despatch characteristic 
of Albertans, and from which the Fed
eral house, prone to tediousness.might 
iake suggestions.

The main features of the afternoon 
were the adoption of the address and 
the rejection of the amendment fram
ed by the member of High River; the 
assembly's decision that Mr. Hiebert’s 
resolution re prohibition was inop-- 
portune—and A. J. Robertson's dis
claiming any right to the title of lead
er of the opposition.

Who is the Leader
This statement of the member of 

High River, made formally on the 
floor of the House, was brought but by 
a reference in the attorney general’s 
speech to the attitude of the Conser
vative party here and its leaders con
cerning prohibition,

‘‘The Conservative party,” said Mr. 
Robertson, ‘has jtwo representatives 
n this House. There is no question 

of either being leAdev. Both are lead
ers in as far as they are able to lead 
he party. I have not used the term 
‘leader of the opposition as referring 
:o myself, but have often heard the 
,erm employed by members on the 
fiber side of the House.”

The debate on the address was con- 
inued by R. T. Felfer, member for 
.educ, and W. F. Puffer, of Lacombe, 
joth of whom made brief, pointed 
peeeliea, well delivered and wiih their 
acts well marshalled. The former 
xplained the right of federal control

the nXw ipower pint 
about 1,000 k.w. It was decided to 
leave the pumping station where it 
is for the present, and in a year or 
two, when a change became impera 
live, it could be moved up to the 
Gibbons property if deemed advisable 
and operated by power from tne 
power plant.

The question of the advisability o. 
placing the new power plant up on 
the Gibbons property was discussed 
at some length. It was decided that 
unless there was a good supply of coal 
available it would not warrant the 
expense. The results of the tests 
were shown by Power Engineer Me- 
Naugton, hut it was very doubtful i 
the coal could be su-leatis’fully minect 
on account of the water. There was, 
now no time to sink a shaft and try 
mining tlhe coal, as the company from 
whom the machinery was ordered 
were becoming impatient. Some sur-

43I Gabriel could not have been elect
'd aand there was no time to refute 
it. Gotoh at the time was in Japan 
•eeruiting for the C. P. R. and not 

‘.he G. T. P. and in consequence, the 
dory lost five Vancouver seats. The 
rtause of the Natal act which aimed 
it prohibiting the people who could 
dot read English, has exactly the re
verse meaning, though so cleverly 
lrawn up that not one of the forty- 
wo members noticed it. It would 
mcourage rather than prohibit the 
■ntry of the Japanese.

Ross argued that Premier McBride 
must have known this, for while in 
Ottawa, en route tor England, he told 
Hon. Mr. Scott that Dunsmuir would 
not give consent. This was before 
the bill received its second reading 
Scott thought the statement so re
markable that he wired Dhnsmuir t; 
find if it was true, receiving a reply 
in the affirmative. It was not his 
place, Ross said, to defend Dunsmuir, 
but he would say he was as absolutely 
honest as he was stupid politically 
Dunsmuir devoted his life to office and 
family, until unexpected circum
stances made him premier. Owing to 
inexperience he had made a woeful 
failure. The difficulty probably

BIG REDUCTIONS IN
PRICE OF LUMBER CONFESSED TO CONSTABLE

Sergt. Dubuque Gives Evidence in 
Trial of Woiesley Murderer.

Wolesley, Saék., Jan. 23—The trial 
of Sam Prior for the murder of Rosa 
Mober, was continued, the case being 
adjourned at a late hour. The most 
interesting evidence given in the ease 
intoday’s proceedings was that of 
Sergt. Dubuque, who deposed to ar
resting Prior and to statements made 
to him hv the prisoner after receiving 
the customary warning. * The prison
er, said the witness, had said that 
he was “up against it” and that he 
had “known people hanged (for simi
lar things.” Questioned by Dubuque 
as to what lie meant by “similar 
things,” the prisoner had replied, 
“killing little girls.” After a mrther 
conversation the witness stated that 
the prisoner spoke as follows : “I was 
digging a well on Friday, hut started 
for home as I did not-feel very well. 
I came up to some little Russian girl 
with some cattle. I knew her. She 
teased me and called me a crazy Eng
lishman. She had a dog which tried 
to bite my dog. Mine was a little yel
low dog. I gave her a smack. I did 
not take long to fix her. Yes, I kil
led her. You think I am crazy. I am 
not as crazy as you think. 1 know 
.-.vhat I am saying. I killed her and 
•put her in a bluff and then I got a 
shovel and went back and buried 
her.”

British Columbia Manufacturers Are 
Forced to Dispose of Large Stock 
on Hand by Banks Demanding 
Reduction of Overdrafts.
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At a largeVancouver, Jan. 23. 
meeting of lumbermen, representing 
the manufacturers both in the moun
tain district and on the coast, held 
here today, important reductions in 
prices were decided upon. Rough 
lumber goes down three dollars pev 
thousand, clear two dollars and 
shingles seventy-five cents. There

<igl heavily in the northwest pro
vinces just as soon as the market 
opens there. There are approxi 
matelv 300,000,030 feet of lumber now 
on hand in British Columbia, wliili 
the entire output last year was morr 
than 500,000,000. Wages for woods
men and millmen are from twepty-fiv 
to fifty per cent, lower than a yeai 
ago, and logs are worth three to foul
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C. N. R. MAY SECURE C. G. W
jf western lands by referring to the 
actual purchase of this entire region 
com the Hudson’s Bay .company,with 
ederal funds. He quoted interesting 
comparative statistics also as to the 
amount of land given to corporations, 
iold for settlers and the timber lands 
-old by the Conservative and Liberal.

In this he expressed his wish to dis-
vbuse the minds of the opposition of 
ne fancy that the Liberal government 
.vas bestowing the lands on friends, 
fr. Puffer explained the reason and

Rumors That Canadian Road Will 
Take Over Chicago Line.

Winnipeg, Jan. 24—There are rum- 
rrs in local raihvay circles to the el
ect that the C. N. R. interests may 
secure control of the Chicago Great 
Western, which .recently passed into, 

ahesSe^ds-of a receiver. Color indent: 
o this by the. fact that William Mac- 
Kenzie, president of the C. N. R., was 
in the old country at the time that 
President Stiekney, of the C. G. W. 
railway laid his proposals for the fut- 
irc financing of this road before the 
J-rifiso stockholders. It is further 
dated that the task of securing con- 
-rol of the stock of the Chicago Great 
Western would be simple from the 
'act that it is held by a few people in 
England and Belgium.

CALGARY LIBERAL CLUBTired of Living.
Sousing Organization Meeting of Young 

Libérât».

Calgary, Jan. 24.—A Young Liberal 
club was organized last night, the events 
of the evening being the rousing speech, 
one of the best ever delivered in Calgary 
by Duncan Marshall, and the address of 
the Liberal candidate, Dr. Stewart. The 
hall was packed and grêïîf enthusiasm 
was shoAvn op all sides. Tfre-tfo flowing 
officers were elected: Hod. residents, 
W. H. Cushing amT~Dr. C. J. Stewart; 
President, John A. Irvine ; Vice-presi
dent, Cyrus B. Munroe; Secretary. Jos. 
Burgess; Treasurer, J. W. Mitchell; Ex
ecutive committee, Ferguson, Adams, Al
drich, Ross and Dr. Costello. All the 
elected officers returned thanks in neat 
speeches.

an KnglTtimtmr- wged 30 years, : stool
himself twice tliroueh the fight tem
ple this morning nt Hughes’ restaur
ant. The waitress at the restaurant 
heard two shots in Chandos’ room and 
ran upstairs. Chandos was lying on 
his bed, beside him a small revolver 
and blood tricklinig from two small 
wounds. It was the old story of ill- 
health ending in complete discourage
ment.

factory. Had he failed it would 
have been to re-alarm British Col
umbia. McBride was to blame fo: 
the veto of the Natal Act. riad he 
insisted, Dunsmuir would have sign
ed, or McBride could have demanded 
Dunsmuir’s dismissal. Such a cours? 
would undoubtedly 4iave received the 
unanimous approval of -the province. 
McBride and his colleagues were agi
tators rather than legislators and 
false to their country.

A Matter of Taste.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster called the at

tention of the Speaker, asking how 
far members could go on speaking 
about the provincial legislature line 
Speaker said there was no rule on 
the subject. It was a matter o.
^Proceeding, MacPherson thought it 
a duty of the Liberal members of the 
legislature to prevent the passage of 
a Natal Act, which would result w 
a continuance of the agitation in face 
of the settlement of Lemieux. The 
discussion then closed.

Mountain Out of Mole Hill.
On motion to go intd supply this even

ing Hon. Mr. Foster again brought up 
the question of original documents, bas
ing his remarks on the case of Mr. Ames 
and the acceptance by Sir Wilfrid of 
Mr. Borden's resolution. He and Mr. 
Ames could not say thé copies were in
accurate as he had not seen the originals 
of the Brown grasing lease. The Pre
mier replied that Mr. Foster was making

. epresentation at Ottawa, delivering 
i warm eulogy of Hon. Frank Oliver, 
he minister of the anterior.

XV. C. Simmons, of Lethbridge, in a 
vc-minute speech turned the tables 

m “one or both leaders of the opposi- 
ion” and brought the member from 
High River to his feet in surprise to 
isk information upon

profit between the sum of $17,000 and 
*27,000? No.

8—In the opinion of the govern
ment was this purchase at $27,000 a 
purchase advantageous to the govern
ment and people qf this province? 
Yes.

The reading of bills under 5 and 6, 
set for yesterday was postponed until

The stockholders in the latter coun
try are known to be friendly to the 
_MacKenzie-Mann interests and it is 
;aid that they would prefer to see 
MacKenzie at the head of tlie Chicago 
Great Western company. A circular 
ias been issued by the latter road j u v- 
■itating that business will be conduct-1 fivi 
ed just the same as heretofore and that ’ 
the fact of the road being in the 
lands of a receiver will have no effect 
in its public policy.

and ears cut and both eyes blackened, 
Rccco Raglionn, an Italian, 35 yeafs 
old, lies in' the emergency ward of the 
hospital. Between> nine and ten 
o’clock he was set upon by four or 
live men. He was first struck on the 
hack of the head, knocked down and 
generally beaten up. The assailants 
got $180.

Troops Home Via Canada.
Halifax, Jan. 23—That the British 

government plans to test *the _ Can
adian route by sending a regiment 
now on service in Hong Kong, home 
via Canada, is the unofficial informa 
ti on received here. Just when the

___________  _ an Albertan
iatute tantamount to local option. 
Jr. Simmons’ mellow voice and man
ier are always suave, very suave, hut 
.he arrows of this member from Leth- 
iridge always touch the mark.

Edmonton's Member Speaks. 
Hon. Mr. Cross was warmly greet- 

d with applause on rising to speak 
or the first time this session. This 
member of the executive whose politi- 
:al acumen and counsel play so strong 
i part in the formation.of the govern
ment’s policy gives renewed evidence 
hie year of his notable growth in 
tatesmanship since his entry into 
olitics. His speech yesterday was 

. ery brief, but in its grasp of the pro- 
ibition situation, it said the final 
ord.
J. R. Boyle, toward the close of the 

ebate on Mr. Hicbert’s resolution, 
poke briefly and with energy upon

i his afternoon by motion of Hon. Mr. 
Cross, who introduced them; and the 
adjourned debate on his honor’s 
speech was continued forthwith.

Telfer’ Continues Debate.
R. T. Telfer, the member for Leduc, 

on rising to continue the debate form, 
ally congratulated the mover and sec
onder of the address; then, proceeded 
to some very earnest praise of the 
executive for the way in which the 
affairs of the province were adminis
tered during the past year.

Thë member for Leduc said he was 
now standing within 300 yards of his 
old home,, twenty years ago, when he 
was stationed here with the Mounted 
police, that efficient body of constab
ulary which has done so much to 
make the west a law-abiding place 
noted for-its respect for the law.

“The honorable lender of the opposi
tion," he continued, “complained of 
emissions in his honor’s speech and 
in our policy also, he inferred. He 
seems to imply that all the govern
ment does should be embodied in that 
brief annual address. But we have 
since the Breattion of this province, 
and this legislature passed in all 130 
bills, many of which were never re- 
ferred to in the speecli kt5m the 
throne. To attempt that would make 
the speech a tdo voluminous and un- 
wieldly document.”

Victory for Insanity Plea.
New York, Jan. 23—Experts swore 

tram the witness stand today that 
Harry Thaw raved like a lunatic be
fore the Madison Square tragedy. 
Jerome used every method at his com
mand to have the testimony excluded 
hut failed. This is a great victory for 
the defence's insanity plea. Dr. Ofias. 
Daly, of Albany, told of attending 
Thaw on a New York Central train. 
He said Thaw acted like a crazy man 
and he had to inject morphine to quiet 
him. Dr. Charles Wagner was recal
led. Wagner declared that Thaw’s 
manner was exceedingly dictatorial 
and irresponsible.
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EDMONTON MAN APPOINTED

As Assistant, to Ross in the Forestry 
Branch.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—A. Mitchell, of Ed
monton, has been appointed by the 
forestry branch of the department of 
agriculture to act as assistant to Mr. 
Ross in the work of tree planting in 
he west. Mr. Mitchell is a trained 

forester of loong experience in Great 
Britain. Last year nearly two million 
trees were planted under the direction 
of the forestry branch in the western 
provinces. This year it is planned to 
enlarge the staff of the department and 
considerably increase the work of tree 
planting in the wee ,

L of th* Minister of

11 have a dredge in 
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tired publication o# 
mt will not he pel»

The Manchester House
(Established 1886) Bowser Denies it All.

Victoria, Jan. 23—Attorney 'General 
Bowser, replying in the House, to the 
Duncan Ross charge characterized it# 
as absolutely false. Neither he nor 
his law firm ever did any legal busi
ness lor Gotoh nor Gotoh’s company, 
or the Canadian Nippon company. He 
contrasted the reputations of Ross and 
himself and would leave it to the pub
lic of British Columbia which to be- 
aieve. He called Ross the muck-rake 
employed to do dirty work ior Ottawa 
Liberals. The debate is still untin- 
ashed.

Wool Lined THE WEEK'S BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—Bank clearings for 
the week ending Jan. 23 were as follows: 

Montreal, $26,484,074.
Toronto, $21,75$,658.
Winnipeg, $10,789,710.
Halifax, $1,706,792.
Hamilton, $1,377,050.
St. John, $1,135,960.
Vancouver, $8,303,346.
Victoria, $994,911.
Quebec, $2,066,551.
Ottawa, $3.060,232.
London, $1,136,023.
Edmonton $583,555.
Calgary, $1,113,699.
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weather such as we 
arc having this winter. 
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range of Men’s, Wom
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warm lined shoes, in 
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Arrest Made After Long Wait.

Toronto, Jan. 23—Waiting out of 
sight behind a glass door from Sunday 
until Thursday, from 7 o’clock in the 
morning till 7 o'clock at night, four 
city detectives obtained enough infor
mation to secure the arrest of two 
Italians, Joseph Viamali, aged 2G,aiid 
Albcrnio \7am’h, who are wanted in 
Philadelphia on a charge of murder, 
and who are also believed to be iden
tified with the dangerous Black Ila.-xit 
gang in Pennsylvania. With tnese 
two men was also arrested another 
Italian who has been acting as their 
scout, hut he was released.

ordinary way. When this was done tne 
government refused ta accced this was 
extraordinary. The Premier replied that 
Ames’ motion was made a precedent to 
compel the government to produce the 
original papers on every occasion, and 
this was the whole point at issue. Mr. 
Borden again replied, former arguments 
being used, and "said the government 
was wasting money on a technicality. 
Mr. Nort-hrup moved an amendment that 
subject to consideration of public policy 
as can be urged in any close, members of 
parliament have the right ti access to 
all records of the government and all ar
chive». The Government was not dis
posed to accept the amendment and the 
debate is proceeding speecEes Being madç 
by Mr. Boi-den, the Premier and Mr. 
Foster.

cific asset, a bona fide asset, belong
ing to the province, 'that the cost of 
its construction, instead of being tak
en out of the public funds, should he 
borrowed.

“The system will be an asset to the 
province for all time,” he concluded.

Congratulating the government up
on its prompvâction in regard to sup
plying seed grain to the farmers, Mr. 
Telfer came to the main feature of his 
speech—a consideiation ot tlie eoia- 
trol of public lands in Alberta by the 
Federal government. He strhngly ob 
jected tç the amendment to lais hon
or’s speech, moved by the leader ol 
the opposition, expressing- regret for 
this circumstance and objecting to the 
continuance of this control, ft was 
a subject, said Mr. Telfer, to which 
lae had given much study, and the 
more he studied it the more sta-ongly

:k new Imperial bank.

"Million Dollar Fire.

Portland, Maine, Jan. 24.—Fire today 
caused property loss of over a million 
dollars including the city hall and the 
police station, Several hundred dele
gates were attending the Knights of Py
thias Jubilee Convention ih the city hall 
when the flames were discovered. Only 
a few were hurt. With help summoned 
from nearby toivn the flames were final
ly got under control.

id Photo

largest and Oppose License Reduction.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—The Board of Trade 
lias come out strongly against the pro
posal of the newly elected city council 
to reduce the licenses, declaring that 
such action would tend to illegal selling 
and create a monopoly.

date stock in Prices the Lowest. y,?“ * D nPrP ie governor general in council con- 
'* of P , 1 P -arning amendment of the Railway act 
m d' to P - Canada imposing eoaiditions in cas-
.royem rs. ,a 0f prosecution of railway men.

* Ti I T A number of questions were then
Steamship Service. ,ut by A. J. Robertson, the member
• 23.—A Brussels tele High River, to the members of the 
the statement that th< -xecutive. A ; evies of enquiries con

fie is considering Mu gming government printing and ad- 
dishing n weekly steam ressed to Hon. M-r. Rutherford were 
with Antwerp and the pogtponed for a few days until the

•our Drug and 
ttc orders.

Killed Six to Save Himself.

Baku, Trans-Caucaflia, Jan. 24.—After 
a laborer had been run down hy a loco
motive a mob of his comrades surround-

W. Johnstone Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.

Missing Passengers Safe.
Hook of Holland, Jan. 24—A steam

er was sighted today entering the har
bor flying signals saying she has the 
gleamer Amsterdam’s missing pas
sengers aboard.

North Middlesex Candidate,CMVDON Ailsa Craig, Jan. 23.--North Middlesex 
Liberals nominated Thos. Turnbull for 
the legislature today.Druggist Continued on page five.
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